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E-Satisfaction and F-WOM IA the Context of Online Hotel
Reservations
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Abstract

Nowadays, toúrists are increasingiy informed, demanding and interested in booking hoteis on
lhe inlernet. Moreover, the number of customerswho prefer and trust in sites with amateur reviews
is increasing The research modei proposed wili follow a website based approach in the context of
onhne hotel reservations. Beyond highhghting the onhine reviews as an importanl and rehabie
source of informalion for tourists, this research incorporates antecedents of e-satisfaclion and lheir
implications on the e-WOM activity The model additionally considers lhe moderating effect of
perceived value of the hotel lhat has been booked on-line. With this research, we expect lo
contribule for future qualitalive and quantitalive invesligations, in order lo expiam this important
current trend of consumer behavior.

introduction

Eieclronic word-of-mouth (e-WOM), seen and addressed as a new ramificalion of WOM, is an
increasingiy important topie of research, as evidenced by the growing number of publications in top
levei marketing journais in the iast decade (Breazeale, 2009). in comparison with other types of
communication, WOM is associated with high leveis of credibility, impiying high impacl in the
decision-making process, particular(y in the tourism context (Kastenhoiz, 2002).

Tourism marketers are very keen to devise stralegies to manage EWOM, bearing in mmd the
intangibie characteristics, the emotional influences and lhe high risks involved in this process
(LiWin, Goidsmith & Pan, 2008). On the other hand, tourism producls are both seasonai and
perishabie, operate in very competitive markels, and some competilive advantages can be
achieved with online interpersonal influence (Litvin et ai., 2008).

Indeed, “the interneI has crealed a huge communily of unconstrained consumer voices”
(Bronner & De Hoog, 2010, p. 15). Thus, anolher important business concern, especiaNy in an e-
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commerce perspective, is customer satisfaction, due to the low percentage of website visitors that
purchase trem a site during a visit.

Customer salisfaction is an evaluation based on their personal experience. lt drives profitability
and can be seen as an important complement to traditional measures of performance (Storbacka,
Slrandvik & Grbnroos, 1994). In lhe online environment conlext, cuslomer satisfaction is
sometimes iabeied as e-satisfaclion, even in lhe lourism fleid (Kim, Ma & Kim, 2006).

Therefore, understanding lhe consumer’s emotionai and cognitive responses loward a websile,
and how e-satisfaction contributes to e-WOM, is very important (Ha & Im, 2012). A website is not
just an information system, but also an inlerface with a vender (Gefen, Karahanna & Straub, 2003).
that is a potentially relevant relationship markeling boi.

Online Reviews (Usefulness and Credibility)

The decision-rnaking process is strongly influenced by WOM. For instance, anime
recommendations can influence lhe product’s saies (Hu, Liu & Zhang, 2008). In this process,
anything reducing the perceived risk of purchase of highly invoiving products, which cannot be
tested before consumption, and occurring at a frequentiy geographicai, lime and even cultural
distance (Kastenhoiz, 2010), shouid be most influenlial.

Posilive online reviews can significantiy increase the number of bookings aI a hotel. According
te lhe findings (Ye, Law & Ou, 2009). a 10% improvement in reviewers’ ratings can increase saies
by 4.4%, and a 10% increase in review variance can decrease saies by 2.8%. Therefore, overali, it
is expected that a tourist may feel more satisfied with a website that shows useful online reviews.

So, we propose:

• H1. Perceived usefulness will have an impact on e-satisfaction;
The number of cuslomers preferring and trusting in sites wilh amateur reviews is increasing

(Schmallegger & Carson, 2008). However, not ali e-WOM may deserve the sarne trust. Tourists’
reviews available on the web wiIi oniy be accepled if perceived as credibie by the reader (Wathen
& Burkell, 2002). inlernet users are vuinerable to the inaccuracy of web-based information and
need lo evaluate II criticahy to avoid misinformalion (iding & Crosby, 2009). The fictitious reviews
are problematic, especialiy for websites that offer advice to its readers/ users. in some tourism
websites, lhe main concern is lo ensure lhe credibility ot those travei reviews (Jeacle & Carter,
2011). Therefore we believe that the expertise, trustworthiness and rehability of those who ieft
reviews, wili have an impact on the website satisfaclion.

Hence:

• H2. Source credibihty wili have an impact on e-salisfaction;

e
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Website quality

Website qualily can be seen as lhe consumers judgment about a site’s overail excelience and
fitness for use (Polites, Williams, Karahanna & Seligman, 2012). Researches indicated that both
emotional and cagnilive evaluations about the website influence satisfaction (Ha & Im, 2012).

Some authors address website quahty in terms of system quality (i.e. website design and
usability) and information quality, which should bolh be recognized imporlant determinants af e
satisfaction (Polites et ai., 2012). Website design infiuences consumer emotions and perception
about lhe website content (product information). However. the perceptions of informalion quality
may play a more imporlanl role in satisfactian and WOM generalion for experience goods (Ha &
Im, 2012).

Therefore:

• H3. System quality wiil have an impact on e-satisfactian
• H4. infarmation quality will have an impacl on e-satisfaction

E-WOM as the Outcome

As addressed, consumers search for information before lhe purchasing process, in order to
reduce uncertainty and perceived risks. Moreover, people also iike to post their own opinions on
review sites or virtual communities, not only for information ar enterlainment purpases. There are a
myriad of reasans ar motivations for generate E-WOM (Bronner & De Hoag, 2010), and lhey differ
according to the lype af the site used.

“Satisfied online shoppers are more Iikely to recommend the web site to others lhan dissatisfied
shoppers” (Ha & im, 2012) p91. In fact, several researches confirm the significant effecl of
salisfaction on WOM. (eg. (Matos & Rossi, 2008). Therefore, the satisfactian levei regarding the
online booking website may influence the lendency lo write anhne reviews, in order to share the
experience and advice other tourists, for instance.

So, it is expected that:

Ff5. E-satisfaction will have ao impact on e-WOM activity.

Perceived Value of the Hotel (Moderator)

Perceived vaiue has an influence on WOM, and it has been addressed as a predictor of and
has a correlation wilh the WOM activity, especially in the service cantext (Malos & Rossi, 2008).

The real value, or the past-purchase perceived value, arises afier the consumptian of the
praduct (Sánchez, Caliarisa, Rodriguez & Moliner, 2006). Sa, tourists will compare the information
gathered with their awn experience at the destinatian in order lo see if the expectatians were
achieved (Seabra, Abrantes & Lages, 2007). Thereby, when a hotel exceeds lhe custamers’
expectations, it is likely lhal they feel mativated to share their own positive experience with other

8
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tourists, The online environment can also be ideal for customer revenge (Park, Lehto & Park,
2008).

Therefore, the perceived value of the hotel may influence the tendency to leave comments on
the web. in fact, the hotel is the product sold by an online booking agency. Therefore, in our model
(Fig. 1), arises as a moderatorvariabie.

Figure 1 — Research modei

P.icttd HL Pt,t.i.td
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H6
Source H2

So:

. H6. The perceived value of the hotel will mediate the effect of e-satisfaction on e-WDM
activity.

Methods and Materiais

Polites and their peers addressed the e-satisfaction concept as “overail satisfaction with an e
vendor’s website” (Polites et ai., 2012, p. 2). The research modei proposed foiiows a similar
approach, i.e., a website based approach, in the context of onhne hotel reservations.

Beyond highhghting the online reviews as a reliabie and important source of information for
travelers, with possible implications in their booking decisions, this research lias other important
objectives. First of ali, we wouid like to test some e-satisfaction antecedents, and understand which
ones exert more influence: the website characteristics or the online reviews usefulness and
credibNity. Second, we wiN test if the degree of satisfaction regarding the website influences the
posters, i.e., those tourists who post comments on different websites regarding their own
experiences. FinaNy, we also would hke to test if the perceived value of the hotel may mediate
this reiationship, or, if not, understand their role in this process.

Conclusions and Implications

The extraordinary growth in the E-WOM phenomenon is an indicator of the perceived
usefulness, credibility and independence of the tourisfs opinions transmifted on-line, compared to
traditional tourist information sources. The diversity of research in the last decade highlights the
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increasing importance of these issues for researchers in different contexts and perspectives,
However. a comprehensive WOM model that incorporates antecedents of satisfaction has not
been extensively explored” (Ha & Im, 2012, p. 83).

The research model proposed incorporates antecedents of e-satisfaction and implications of e
satisfaction on the e-WOM activity, using a website based approach in the context of online hotel
reservations. The modei additionally considers the moderating effect of perceived value of the
hotel that has been booked on-line and experienced in reality. We expect that the model proposed
might contribute to better expiam this important phenomenon.

The online travei market is of considerable size, and continuing growth is predicted over the
coming years (Fesenmaier & Cook, 2009), so new avenues and opportunities may arise for
research.
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